Lesson 4 Genesis 12 ‐ 25:18
Study Questions:
1. What do you think of the morality of these people chosen by God?
2. The outsider Meichizedek is a mysterious figure in the Old Testament.
What does this very early story prefigure or foreshadow?
3. Note that Abraham has children by other women, but only his wife,
Sarah, can conceive the heir of promise. Yet she is barren. What is the
Holy Spirit teaching about His plan for man and woman, and God’s role
in their fruitfulness?
4. God reckoned Abraham, with all his faults, righteous. Why? God makes
covenant with Abraham in several ways. See 15:1 and 17:10.
5. Abraham was always obedient to God, yet he felt free to question Him,
to respectfully give Him his input. What does this say about the real
nature of obedience/submission? What wrong ideas do we have about the
meaning of that relationship?

Psalm 105:1‐11 and prayer.
God forms a people for Himself. We now begin the study of the
historic actions of God to form a people for Himself. We have
established diagrams that depict in a nut shell a number of concepts
about the state of the world in relationship to God. We have a diagram
which describes the Perfect relationship between God and His people.
That Perfection was broken by disobedience. Mankind turned to his
own desires and will rather than heeding God. Therefore mankind lost
the divine gifts to his human nature God had bestowed on him and
FELL. We are that lost mankind. Unless God makes a way for us, we are
not able to come back into union with Him on our own ‐ the meaning
of the angel who guards the way to the Tree of Life with the burning
sword, turning every one away from the garden of delight and eternal
life.
Salvation history begins. With Abraham we are dealing with specific
people we can locate in time and place. While in the early chapters of
Genesis religious truths are told by inspired story, without regard to
time or identifiable place, we now recognize an historic era. Earlier, the
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myths or sacred stories were inspired by the Spirit to explain what had
happened on this planet to destroy the original relationship between
Man and his Creator. Now we have come to the times that men have
recorded. The circumstances of the first eleven chapters of Genesis are
historic; we believe our first parents were Adam and Eve, but the time
and place are beyond our knowledge.
A time line is drawn on the diagram page. We have drawn a line (see
diagram) to represent Salvation History beginning with Abraham in
1900 B.C. and continuing to the time of Christ. All along the line time is
in preparation for the One who is to come, the One who will make it
possible for us to return to our original oneness with God. From the
cross of Christ on, the line begins to bend up and back toward the
beginning ‐ that is, to the end. “I am the alpha and the omega.” The end
and the beginning are one ‐ perfection in God, oneness with God, are
both the origin and the goal of Man. God works in time to restore what
mankind by himself cannot restore ‐ that specially endowed human
nature that was his in the beginning, lifting him back to friendship with
God.
History and geography mold the drama. Genesisl2‐25:18 requires
that we look at the history and geography of the unfolding of this
drama. Abram and Sarai, the two principle players of the early drama,
have a specific culture as their milieu. The perfect teacher for the
People He will call and form, God makes use of all He has created. He
uses the environment He has placed them in, the peoples that surround
them, all the particulars of their historic time and their geography to
teach them, setting aside this family of people for His purpose.
If we were on a space ship, we would look down at planet earth.
There we would see the Arabian desert ‐ a large sand‐colored area, and
in a wide arc surrounding this barrenness lies rich green. Following the
Tigris and Euphrates rivers from the Persian Gulf arching over into
lower Turkey, then coming down the Mediterranean coast, we would
see the green growth made possible by their waters. Then we would
pick up the valleys of the Jordan river, and, over to the east, the strip of
fertile land along the Nile. It is here in the Fertile Crescent that

civilization began. The Tigris and Euphrates roughly center the area
known as Mesopotamia. Writing developed in the lower Mesopotamian
valley 3000 years before Christ. There a man first took clay and with a
stick marked into it that he had sold so many head of cattle to a
neighbor. The country in lower Mesopotamia where writing first
developed was named Sumer. From this non‐Semitic culture came a
story of the hero Gilgamesh that circulated throughout the area ‐ the
story of Noah is similar, almost identical in parts. An ancient flood was
indelibly written into the memories of people of the area. We have 4000
year old copies of this story in cuneiform on clay tablets which were
found in Ashurbanipal’s 7th century B.C. library at Mari in the mid
Mesopotamian area. Origins of civilization in Egypt began about 5000
B.C; the first dynasty was formed by 3100 B.C. The pyramids were built
from 2680‐ 2180 B.C. The oldest city in the world, Jericho, is in the
fertile crescent. It is thought to be the first city on earth, with origins
7000‐8000 years before Christ. These fertile areas had been settled by
nomadic bands of people who migrated away from the desert fringes
into the fertile valleys and settled down in this more productive land to
become farmers. Waves of nomadic tribes continued to come off the
desert over all the years of Old Testament history. Abraham belonged to
one of these tribes of nomadic peoples. His father, Terah, had moved
from lower Mesopotamia, following the Euphrates River with his flocks
to Haran in northern Mesopotamia (southern Turkey‐Northern Syria)
and had settled there. It was from Haran that God called Abraham to
follow Him to the land that He would give his posterity forever.
An ancient explanation is given for the races of peoples. The three
sons of Noah and their progeny explained the world’s population ‐ that
is, the world that the ancient Hebrews knew. People like themselves in
racial characteristics, the Amorite tribes, the Arabs, etc. were descended
from Shem. The peoples they met in the north, the lndo‐Europeans,
were descendants of Japheth, and the dark skinned people of Egypt and
Africa, along with others, were descended from Ham. With Noah’s
drunkenness, Ham had observed his fathers nakedness (did he mock?),
and thereby had been cursed for bringing shame upon Noah. His
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descendants would be slaves of the others. Importantly, as we will see,
the Canaanites were considered descendants of Ham. The northern
peoples would come to learn in the tents of Shem, said the old
prophecy. Shem would rule over the Hamites, and would be the teacher
of the Japhethites. Interestingly enough, the blood lines of the Gentiles
are from these Indo‐Europeans, and the Gentiles have come to faith
through the Jews as this prophecy foretold. The names used for God’s
chosen people in the Bible come from this old genealogy ‐ Shem
(Semites), Eber (Hebrew), and Aram (Aramean).
The curse of Ham explained an ancient enmity. This curse
explained the relationship of the Hebrews to the Canaanites. They were
considered fair spoil for later Hebrews because they were Hamites and
under the curse. They were actually Semitic people of the same racial
stock as the Hebrews. The Hebrews, guided by God, found it necessary
to war against them and dominate them. This was for their own
preservation and the preservation of the revelation entrusted to them.
The Canaanites had a bottom drawer kind of religion which included
child sacrifice. The fertility cult aspect of Baalism, which was the
Canaanite worship, was a constant threat to the Hebrew faith. The
Canaanites at the time of Abraham were under the rule of Egypt and so
were considered Hamites in a political sense. This made it tolerable that
in later Hebrew history they should take over their lands, put them to
the sword, or force them to work as slaves. This curse of Ham has been
used as an excuse for racism, which cannot be the real intent of the God
who says He is the Father of all peoples and intends to save them all.
Some of the prophets made room for other peoples to be guided by
God, but in not so significant a relationship as with the Hebrews.
Before the Canaanites settled the land of promise there were
aboriginal peoples. In the distant past, before the first waves of
nomadic Semites had come off the Arabian desert to settle these rich
lands, there were aboriginal peoples living in Canaan ‐ these were the
Nephilim who the old stories said were giants. There was still some
genealogical remnant of these peoples around. Goliath and other
warriors prized for their height and strength may have been
descendants of these aboriginal peoples. We run into many references

to the Nephilim because the Hebrews were interested in this original
race that had lived in the lands now given over to them.
The early Abram stories also explained origins of peoples. They
established how and where other important groups of peoples
originated. In the story of Lot, the 19th chapter, we have the origins of
two adjacent nations. The two daughters of Lot, having escaped the
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah without their husbands, got their
father drunk on two successive evenings and seduced him. By incest,
then, two sons are born who are the fathers of two groups of people ‐
the Moabites and the Ammonites. Through history they will be chronic
enemies of the Hebrews.
Abram is promised uncounted descendants. Sarai continues
childless, yet God continues to assure Abram that he will have
descendants that number as the stars of the sky and the sand of the sea.
How can this be? Nothing happens, so Sarai and Abram give God a
hand. They devise their own plan, and Sarai gives Abram her maid,
Hagar. Two prophecies are given (16:12 and 17:20) about the child of
Abram and Hagar, lshmael. Even though he is not to be the chosen
child, the child of the promise, lshmael is not beyond God’s providence.
God gives him protection and a future. But he is prophesied to be a wild
ass of man, his hand against every man and every man’s hand against
his. He shall dwell over against all his kinsmen. lshmael is the father of
the Arabs, the Cruse militia, the PLO, the Lebanese, the Iraqi and
Jordanians. Most Arab’s are Muslim today with a religion they accepted
in 600 AD. from Mohammed, but they call Abraham their father,
tracing their lineage back through lshmael. The old prophecies still ring
true. After the death of Sarah, Abraham marries again and has six sons,
who also father Arab peoples; Midian is especially to be noted. Though
they are not the Chosen, all of these peoples will be part of God’s plan
and will help to form His chosen people.
Abram was obedient. In finding and chosing Abraham, God found and
chose someone who would heed Him. That was the only requirement.
Otherwise, Abraham was a man of his age and he practiced a culture
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common to those around him of his Semitic background. The people
living around Haran in upper Mesopotamia worshipped El Shaddai ‐
God of the Mountain. These tribal peoples also had household gods
whose images they carried with them. When God chose Abraham He
allowed him to call Him “El Shaddai”, the mysterious God of the
Mountain. In forming a people He stoops or condescends to meet Man
where he is. He does not twist their minds, or zap them into a new,
strange consciousness. He honors what they already are acquainted
with, and He takes these things and infuses them with new truth which
will lead them to understanding and wisdom. So Abram called upon “El
Shaddai” and worshipped Him in the way of his ancestors with animal
sacrifice on special altars ‐ something that came to them out of the dim
and distant past, as in the times of Noah. God used this in the formation
of His own people, making those altars and sacrifices more significant
and “true” than the same kind of worship of those other Semitic tribes
that surrounded the family of Abraham.
God in condescending to Abraham appeared to him. The scripture
records at least seven times when God spoke directly to Abraham,
appeared to him, or took some form that was symbolic of Himself in
apparitions. We call these direct encounters, these experiences with
God, theophanies. There are many theophanies in the Old Testament.
In this kind of immediate way God caught and held Abraham’s
attention to begin the formation of His people.
With Abraham God established a covenant. A covenant is the glue
that will hold Abraham’s descendants and God together in the hostile
place the world had become. The first of this covenant work is found in
chapter fifteen, and the second part of that covenant is worked out in
chapter seventeen. The first is a typical representation of the ancient
form of covenant. Abram encounters God in, what is to us, very strange
circumstances. The sun is going down, and a deep sleep or trance faIls
on Abram. It is in dread and darkness that the Lord speaks to him,
“Know of surety that your descendants ..“ The promise is repeated along
with a prophecy that the descendants of Abram will be slaves for four
hundred years in Egypt. A smoking fire pot and a flaming torch pass
between the parts of an animal sacrifice. What is this covenant that
involves a bloody animal ‐ the parts laid out half opposed to half?

Covenants were customary. It was the custom between parties who
had a disagreement over boundaries or a water source to make a
binding agreement in a particular way. An animal, or animals were
slaughtered and laid open, the stronger party then expected the weaker
to walk between the pieces. Then the stronger also walked between the
pieces. This signified two things, first that the agreement was sealed in
blood, meaning bound in the sacred life from God ‐ a solemn oath; and
secondly, that if the weaker dared to break the covenant, the stronger
would do to him what had happened to the animals. God stoops to
work with a form that Abraham already knows,enhancing the meaning
to reveal Himself. The covenant of two joined in blood ‐ here blood is
the Life of God, imitates the form of perfect relationship of two bonded
in a Third. Who goes between the pieces? Not the weaker, but the
stronger. God takes the whole burden of the covenant upon Himself.
From this early contact with His people He establishes a principle that
will hold true throughout their covenant relationship. God will sacrifice
His life if the covenant is broken, God will reunite the estranged parties.
He will full I both sides of the agreement. This wonderful covenant
foreshadows the final covenant made in the sacrificial blood of Christ.
Abram and Saral’s names are changed. Naming in the Old
Testament is serious business. The name given actually bestows
character on the person. The name then is of the essence of the person.
God is revealing Himself to Abram through the theophanies. At this
point, God changes Abram’s name to Abraham, and Sarai’s name to
Sarah (17:5, 15.) A syllable from the divine name is added to each. The
Hebrew language has no vowels; the tetragrammaton, YHWH, is given
vowels to become the holy name of God, YAHWEH. The four
consonants form the “incommunicable name” of God and were not
pronounced by the devout Hebrew, but were replaced by the word
Adonai, or Lord. When God renames Abram, the H, or ah is added from
His name; when Sarai’s name is changed, the H or ah is added also. The
experience of God has changed Abram and Sarai’s character; that is the
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implication of name change in the scriptures. With the divine
encounter, the person is changed. He can never be the same again.
Under the New Covenant in the blood of Christ, the baptized receives
the Holy Spirit and he is God‐changed never to be the same again. At
Confirmation he takes a saint’s name to establish this change. We will
see more of the power and meaning of words to the Semite in lessons to
come.
The sign of circumcision seals the covenant. The second part of the
covenant is made in the seventeenth chapter. Here God asks that as a
sign of the covenant Abraham be circumcised along with his whole
household. Here God marks the male organ, the agent of procreation,
with a sign. Those conceived through the agency of Abraham, and his
son, and their sons, will be God’s own people. The circumcision takes
place after the birth of lshmael, who is circumcised along with the
others, and before the birth of Isaac who will be the bearer and
progenitor of the promise. By Abraham’s circumcision, and by
overruling Sarah’s barrenness, God is claiming the sexual procreative
power of these two people and their descendants to be indelibly His
own. God is responsible for the conception of Isaac. Circumcision was a
practice of Semitic peoples that God elevated to sacred meaning for
Abraham’s posterity.
The name Isaac means laughter. With the birth of Isaac, joy comes
into the life of Abraham and Sarah. When God had foretold that the
child would be conceived both Abraham and Sarah laughed. When
Sarah overheard God tell Abraham that she would conceive in her old
age, she laughed. God asked why she laughed, she denied it. “I didn’t
laugh.” But God said, “Oh, but you did laugh.” So they named the child
“Isaac” in Hebrew or “Laughter.”
Abraham’s obedience is tested. God asked that Isaac, this child of
miracle and promise, be given back to Him as a sacrifice. How devoted
was Abraham in obedience to God’s word? Did he love God more than
the dearest gift God could give? Abraham was one who heeded and
loved God. He listened and acted. He went forward to fulfill what he
heard; but he knew God, and he believed that God would deliver Isaac
from death. He continued to move forward and would have carried out

the sacrifice, but when the child asked where the sacrificial animal was,
Abraham was not deceiving him by replying that God would supply an
animal for the sacrifice. This story in all its particulars, far beyond the
intent of the sacred author, foretells a Son who is to come who will be
delivered up for sacrifice by a Father. This will be the only Son of a
Father, a Son who carries his cross as Isaac carries the wood for the
holocaust. In the words of Abraham, “God himself will provide the Iamb
for the sacrifice.” The lamb will be Jesus; but for now, it is this ram
caught by his horns in a thicket. This is beyond the ken of the Hebrew
who recorded this story, but we marvel that so much of the Truth is
revealed from the very start, as God condescended to use the milieu of
Abraham to unveil His ultimate plan.
Speaking broadly, the male’s role is an exterior one, the woman’s
an interior one. God meets Abraham in a specific way ‐ an exterior
way through encounters ‐ just as the male organ is marked in an
exterior sign. God speaks to Abraham exteriorly as He forms the
covenant, and makes promises. Something is revealed here about the
meaning of man, and indirectly, the meaning of woman. Abraham did
not know this truth. As a man of his age he accepted the idea that a
man could have many wives, that he could even give his wife Sarai into
the harem of another man for safety or material gain. The woman did
not matter so much in his culture, and there was always another one
where she came from. The fallen world held such a twisted belief. But
God was teaching a new thing ‐ which was really not new, but the
original truth. Man and woman were equals. The woman did matter. It
was as important that the right woman be there for God’s work as the
right man. Abraham had fathered many children as we have seen, but
none of them were children of promise; it took the chosen woman for
the child of promise to be born. It could not be any woman, it had to be
the one woman, the soul‐mate meant for Abraham by God. He might
not have recognized it, but God insisted upon it.
The barrenness of Sarah is the obstacle. For the fulfillment of the
promises of the covenant with Abraham, that external agreement with
God, there was an insurmountable obstacle. It stood in the way of the
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covenant’s promises being carried out. The obstacle was the barrenness
of Sarah. We saw how the couple tried to get around this in their own
way. Their solution did not work, it only caused them and the world
grief. But God would overcome the insurmountable obstacle, not in an
exterior way, but in an interior miracle in the woman. The miracle that
fulfilled the promise made to the man came through her. This is an
important understanding about the relationship of man and woman in
scripture. If we go back to our original diagram of man and woman
bonded in the Holy Spirit and remember how the supernatural bond
was lost in disobedience, we understand that God must teach this
people He is forming in order to bring salvation to the earth. Abraham
has lost the holy knowledge of man and woman, Sarah also; they are
fallen persons, but God insists that it is Sarah, and no other. She is the
Woman. He will be the third party to their union whose result is
fruitfulness ‐ that fruit, Isaac, is the child of promise, the continuation
of the people of God. God will make the miracle of fruitfulness a reality
for Sarah ‐ it takes three. Every time we see barrenness in a Bible
woman, it is like a flag marking her ‐ something special is being said
about this woman.
Barrenness in the Bible is a sign. This barren woman is the
instrument through which the power of God will be demonstrated. He
has appeared to the male to continue the line of promises, but he will
work supernaturally in the barren woman to fulfill this external
promise. It takes three persons to bring about fruitfulness that is the
People of God. Sarah is, in a certain way of looking at it, more
important than Abraham in the forming of the people. It is her seed ‐
see Genesis 3 ‐ that will bring the Saviour. “Blessed is she who believed
what God said to her” will be said about Mary. It is woman’s faith that is
the medium for the continuation of salvation history, this meaning of
woman is to be true in the Christian home. It is what makes the heart of
a Christian home.
The role of authority or Initiative does not mean prestige. The
error of the Fall was to assume that initiative, the important aspect of
male physiology, means power and prestige for the male, and also
points woman out to be a lesser creature because she does not have the
physical faculty to initiate new life, but is dependent on him.

Dependency in Satan’s vocabulary is degrading. He is the instigator of
the idea of autonomy, of self‐rule. That is the error out of which the
harems sprang a cultural thing that Abraham himself accepted. God
said “no” to this, and He rescued Sarai from such degradation.
Melchizedek is an important figure in this story. He is a priest of
“God Most High” to whom Abraham offered tithes. He comes into the
scripture in the New Testament described as a priest like Christ without
beginning or end. No genealogy is available for him. He is King of Salem
(Peace), a city later to called Jeru‐salem. The other “kings” in the story
are better to be thought of as tribal sheiks. They commanded armies of
a couple of hundred kindred people and slaves. The heads of nomadic
tribes, they staked out territories they called their own and defended
their own water supplies. Elam is also mentioned, and it was a more
powerful country even during Abraham’s years.
Sodom and Gomorrah now lie under the lower end of the Dead
Sea. They were submerged in this upheaval of the geographical fault
that runs through Palestine, determined by
Creator God. The saltiness of the region is legend ‐ a mountain of salt is
still there, and salt slabs, technologically formed, float on the Dead Sea.
God punished sins of homosexuality by burning the place ‐ bitumen pits
made a horrendous fire. Hospitality was the number one in the list of
duties of a Semitic head of household. From this responsibility, as much
as modern sensibilities abhor the idea, it would be preferable to hand
over your daughters to raving sexual maniacs than to hand over guests.
The sin of Sodom and Gomorrah was homosexuality, a continuing
evidence of the perversion of the purpose and plan of sexuality with the
Fall.
Note how God treats Abraham as a loved equal. Abraham had the
privilege of speaking back to God with respect, giving his input.
Submission of Abraham to God did not mean he was unworthy ‐ he was
given by God a rudimentary kind of equality. Note that at a span of
seventy years per person, there are only 55 people between us and
Abraham.
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Lesson 4 Genesis 12 - 2 5:18
Synopsis
12.

The Lord speaks to Abram
"go from your country and
kindred to a land I will show you
I will make of you a great nation
I will bless you
f will make your name great
you will be a blessing
I will bless those who bless you
I will curse those who curse
you by you all families on
earth will bless themselves"
Abram and Sarai went and
Lot went with them the
whole family set out with
possessions to Canaan to a
place at Shechem called
the oak of Moreh God
speaks to Abram "to your
descendants
I will give this land."
Abram built an altar to the Lord,
who had appeared to him he
moved between Bethel and Ai
and built an altar
he called on the name of the Lord
Abram journeyed to the Negeb a
famine sends Abram to Egypt he
asks Sarai to say
she is his sister so that the
Egyptians won't kill him in order
to possess her beauty Pharaoh
takes her into his harem and
deals well with Abram the Lord
afflicts Pharaoh's house
Pharaoh says, "Why did you say
she was your sister?

take her and go"
Abram is very rich
He, Sarai, Lot go to the Negeb
Abram goes to Bethel to the
altar place and calls on the
name of the Lord
Lot's flocks too great to dwell
together with Abram there's
strife with the herdsmen Lot
given freedom to chose he
choses the Jordan valley they
separate - Lot to the east
toward Sodom wicked with sin
Abram goes to Canaan
God says, "all the rand you see
I will give to you
and your descendants forever
who will be uncounted
like the dust of the earth"
Abram moves his tent to the oak
of Mamre at Hebron
he builds an altar there
1 4. Amraphel king of Shinar
Arioch king of Ellasar
Chedorlaomer of Elam
Tidal king of Goiim
made war with
Bera king of Sodom
Birsha king of Gomorrah
Shinab king of Admah
Shemeber king of Zebolim
and the king of Bela
the two armies fought
in the valley of Siddim
Chedorlaomer's army
defeated the other
took Lot as part of the spoil
one escaped and came to Abram
Abram's personal army
13.
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chased them north of Damascus
brought back goods and Lot
in the King's valley to meet him
came Melchizedek king of Salem
bringing out bread and wine
a priest of God Most High
he blesses Abram
who tithes the war booty to him
Abram swears by the Lord,
not to take of the spoil for himself
lest the King of Sodom
claims to have made him rich
he lets others take their share
1 5. In Abram's vision God's word is
"Fear not."
he reminds God he is childless
should his heir be Ellezer
his servant from Damascus?
"this man shall not be your heir
look at the heavens
so shall your descendants be"
Abram believed God,
and it was reckoned to him
as righteousness
I am the Lord
who brought you from Ur
to give you this land"
"how am Ito know
I am to possess it?"
"bring a heifer, a goat, a ram,
turtledove and pigeon
"cut these in two - not the birds
he drove the birds of prey away
sun sets into great darkness
dread falls on Abram
"your descendants will be
sojourners in a land not theirs
and will be slaves there for
four hundred years

16.

17.

you will be buried in peace
then a smoking fire pot and
flaming torch
pass between the pieces the
Lord makes a covenant "to
your descendants
I give this land from the Nile
to the Euphrates"
peoples to be dispossessed
Sarai was barren so gives
Abram her maid Hagar who
conceived and viewed Sarai with
contempt Sarai blames Abram
who allows Sarai to deal harshly
with Hagar Hagar flees to the
wilderness an angel tells her to
return "I will greatly multiply
your descendants"
and names the child Ishmael
a prophecy says
he shall be a wild ass of a man
dwelling against his kinsman
when Hagar bore Ishmael
Abram was eighty-six
Abram was ninety-nine
and the Lord appeared
the covenant again recalled
"you shall be the father
of a multitude of nations
no longer called Abram
but Abraham
the father of nations
kings will come forth from you
an everlasting covenant is
between me and you
and your descendants
I will give you the land
of your sojournings
for an everlasting possession

18.
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I will be their God
this is my covenant
circumcise males at eight days
every male slave or son
born in your house
throughout their generations
it is a sign of the covenant
any uncircumcised male
will be cut off
Sarai's name changed to Sarah
God speaks to Abraham
"I will bless her and give
you a son through her"
Abram fell on his face laughing
"shall Sarah who is ninety years
bear a child?"
God says, " no, not Ishmael
Sarah's son is to be called Isaac
I will covenant with him
Ishmael to father twelve princes
I will make him a great nation"
Abraham circumcised all of them
that very day
The Lord appeared to Abram
at Mamre three men stood
he ran to meet them
bowing to the earth
Abraham offers hospitality
"do as you have said"
Sarah made cakes
Abraham took a calf he prepared
presented the food
and the three ate
He said, "in the spring
Sarah your wife will have a
son" Sarah is old
beyond child bearing years
Sarah laughed
"is anything too hard

19.

for the Lord?"
Sarah said, "I did not laugh"
"no, but you did laugh" the
men go toward Sodom
Abraham goes with them
The Lord contemplates
telling Abraham his decision
He will treat Abraham as a
friend and confidant "the
outcry against Sodom and
Gomorrah is great. I will go
down and determine"
the men turned toward Sodom
Abraham stood before the Lord
"wilt thou indeed destroy the
righteous with the wicked? far
be it from thee!"
"if I find at Sodom fifty
I will spare the place"
"suppose five are lacking?"
"I will spare it for 45 righteous"
"suppose 40 are there?"
"I will spare the place for forty"
"suppose thirty are there?
"I will not do if for thirty"
"suppose there are twenty?"
"for the sake of twenty
I will not destroy"
"suppose there are ten"
"for the sake of ten
I will not destroy it"
The Lord went his way
Abraham returned to his place
two angels came to Sodom
Lot sitting in the gate
he bowed to the earth
and offered hospitality
"no, we will stay in the street"
he urged them
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20.

they entered his house
and he fed them
the men of the city come to
demand the visitors for sex Lot
offers them his daughters the
men try to break the door the
angels inside blind intruders
and tell Lot to gather his family
"we are to destroy this place"
Lot says to his sons-in-law "up,
get out of this place
the Lord will destroy .
angels urged Lot, his wife
and daughters to flee
the sons-in-law did not believe
the family lingered
the angels seized them
and brought them out
"flee do not look back, or stop
lest you be consumed"
Lot prefers to flee to Zoar
the Lord rained fiery brimstone
on Sodom and Gomorrah
overthrowing all their inhabitants
Lot's wife looked back
and became a pillar of salt
Lot dwelt in the hills of Zoar
with two daughters
who seduce him
first the first-born lay with him
then the second
to preserve offspring
thru their father
both are with child by their father
first-born mothered Moab
second-born bore
Ben-ammi (father of Ammonites)
Abraham sojourned in Gerar
King Abimelech of Gerar

21.

takes Sarah for a wife
God in a dream says
"Abimelech,you are a dead
man" "will you slay the innocent
she said, 'I am his sister"'
"restore the man's wife he is a
prophet
he will pray and you will live"
Abimelech says to Abraham
"Why did you do this?"
"I thought there is no fear
of God in this place"
"She is my sister" (half- sister)
Abimelech gives gifts and
permission to dwell in his land
and a thousand pieces of silver
Abraham prayed for Abimelech
and he and his household were
healed from sterility
The Lord visited Sarah in old age
she conceived and bore a son
for Abraham in his old age
they named him Isaac
all who hear will laugh
the child grew and was weaned
Ishmael plays with Isaac
but Sarah is jealous
"cast out the slave woman and
her son, he's not heir with Isaac"
God says to Abraham
"Do what Sarah says
thru Isaac your descendants
shall be named"
another nation will be made
of the son of the slave woman
Abraham sends Hagar
away into the wilderness
her water is gone, she despairs
weeps for her child and he weeps

God hears the voice of the lad
"I will make of him a great nation"
Hagar sees a well
Ishmael matures in the desert
Hagar obtains a wife from Egypt
Abimelech and Abraham make
a promise
Abraham complains about a well
so the two men make a covenant
seven ewe lambs
are witness to Abraham's well
so it is called Beersheba well
of oath or well of seven
Abraham plants a tamarisk tree
and calls on the Lord
2 2 . God tested Abraham
lake your son whom you love
go to Moriah and offer him as
burnt offering'
Abraham took two young men
and Isaac
he cut wood for the offering
and in three days
they come to the place
Abraham leaves men and the ass
takes Isaac carrying the wood
Isaac asks " where is the lamb"
"God Himself will provide a lamb
for the offering"
Abraham built an altar and
took a knife to slay his son
"Do not lay your hand on the
lad you fear God and have
not withheld your son"
God provides a ram
caught in a thicket by its horns
Abraham wept and took the
ram offered it up as a sacrifice
"on the mount of the Lord

23.

24.

it shall be provided"
"I will bless you, multiplying
your descendants like the
stars and the sand of the seas
they will possess the gate of
their enemies
by your descendants all
nations shall bless themselves
because you obeyed my voice
Nahor and Milcah's children
and of Milcah's concubine
Sarah lived to 127 yrs
dying at Hebron
Abraham wept for her "as
sojourner among Hittites give
me a burial place" "take the
choicest sepulchre" "give me
the cave of Ephron
Machpelah for the full price"
Ephron speaks (at the gate)
"no I give it to you fo ra
buryi ng plac e" Abraham, "I
will give the price of the
field" Ephron , "a piece
wo rth 400 sh ekels what is
that .. " Abra ham agrees
wi th Ephron and paid 400
shekels for the field and
the cave o f Machpelah th e y
we re made o ver to
Abraham as his possession
Abraham buried Sarah in
the buryi ng p l ace
Abraham is old
he says to his oldest servant
"swear you will not take a wife
for Isaac from Canaanites but
go to my country my kindred
for a wife
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see to it that you do not
take my son back there
an angel will help you
find a wife there"
the servant swears
concerning the matter
the servant takes ten camels
loaded with gifts to Nahor
he prays,"let the maiden
of divine choice say,
'Drink, I will water your camels'
when I ask her for a drink"
Rebekah, daughter of Nahor
comes with her water jar
very fair, a virgin
she passes the test
drawing water for the camels
the servant gives a gold ring
and two bracelets
"tell me whose daughter you are?
is there room to lodge'?"
he bows his head, worships God
upon finding out who she is
the maiden runs and tells
her mother's household
her brother Laban
greets the guests offering them
and their camels lodging
sets food before them
the servant refuses to eat
until he has told his errand
Abraham said ''you shall
go to my kindred far Isaac's wife
God has answered my prayer
leading me to the right woman
"tell me then, how will it de?"
Bethuel and Laban answer
"the thing comes from the Lord,
let Rebekah be the wife

25.

of your master's son"
the servant worships God
gives gifts to Rebekah
"do not delay me in
taking her back"
Rebekah is asked and replies
"I will go"
sister, be mother of thousands
your descendants (seed)
possess the gate of those who
hate them l"
the servant took Rebekah
and her nurse
and they went their way
Isaac in the Negeb
beholds camels coming
Rebekah alighted veiling herself
Isaac took her as wife
and loved her and was comforted
at his mother's death
Abraham took another wife
Keturah bore him seven sons
Midian among them
Abraham gave all to Isaac
his second family
he sent away with gifts
he lived 175 years
buried in the cave of
Machpelah at Hebron
the descendants of Ishmael
twelve tribes (NW Arabia, Egypt)
he dies at 137 yrs

Lesson 4 Genesis 12 - 25:18 Outline

1. God condescends to reveal Himself to fallen mankind.
A. He "Condescends"
1. God stoops as Father to a child
2. He speaks in terms the child understands
3. Jesus is the apex of God's condescension, coming in human form
B. Reveals Himself to fallen mankind
1, loss of consciousness of who he is - see Psalm 82:5-6
a. loss of the knowledge of God
b. loss of the knowledge of self
c. loss of any remembrance of purpose
d. the psychoanalysts of this century have discovered its depths
1) label it the subconscious and unconscious mind
2) now out of reach of the conscious mind
3) was once under Man's control as his original gift
2. small consciousness left must be built by the Divine teacher
a. through what happens to Man in history
b. through his environment, the geography and his culture
3. only the Redeemer can restore what is lost
a. then Man will again be able to think God's thoughts after Him
b. then he will again be able to obey His Holy Will
C. God uses a culture He can infuse with revealed truth
1. the culture and religion of Ham is adverse to revelation
a. the Babylonian area under the control of a false religion and
powerful priests
b. Egypt also worships false gods with divination, and a cult of the
dead, with a strong, controlling priestly cast
c. Canaan has a debased religion of Baal and Astarte
1) a fertility cult with cult prostitution
2) child sacrifice
2. the Semites provide a culture upon which God can build the Truth a.
nomadic, they are a free people under no authority but stars and sky
1) fiercely independent, free and fearless
2) the only law that of retribution for self- protection and the
law written on all human hearts
3) as wanderers they are not tied down a)
God can separate them from others
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b) and call them to follow Him
c) not under the control of governments or priests
b. the weight of the spoken word in their culture
1) no written language
2) the word carries great authority
3) does what it expresses in its own power
4) Hebrew words are tangible, no intangible expression
a) intangible ideas are therefore tied to concrete things
b) plain and common, not esoteric but realistic
c. the idea of name - see below
d. the work of covenant see below
e. the practice of blood sacrifice on an altar appeases and pays for sin
f. patriarchy
1) rooted in the Original Order
2) the authority of the male is now perverted but can
be straightened
3) may yet carry the Truth of Godhead
g. worship of El Shaddai
1) household gods travel with them even as God will reveal He does
2) El Shaddal - mysterious god of the mountain can inspire
thoughts of a transcendent true God
h. their myths from the past also may carry revealed truth
i. their deep desire for biological fruitfulness is related to God
1) may carry an understanding of meaning of sexuality from
the Original Order
2) the Hebrew sense of ''yada"
a) the concrete act of sexual intercourse can be analogic to the
experience of God- knowledge
b) God-knowledge is real experience involving the whole
person, not only rational thought
j. circumcision
1) a Semitic custom that can carry the truth of God's control of
and participation in procreation
2) a mark in the flesh that authorizes the male as God's agent
II. Geography and History in the times of the Patriarchs
A. Lands
1. two great areas of power
a. Egypt

1) a strong nation for 5000 years before Christ
2) trade extensive with the rest of the wo.ld
3) had a well developed written language
a) the first alphabet letters found in the Sinai
b) Hebrews borrowed them to express their
consonants 3) mining in the Sinai for copper
4) Amorites (or westerners were Semites) were frequent visitors
5) the great pyramid was built in 2800
B.C. b. Mesopotamia
1) Sumer
a) civilization arises as early as 7000 B.C.
b) non-Semitic city states
c) Ur a thriving city on the Euphrates at Abraham's time
2) Babylon a later Semitic culture
(1) is a thriving city under Hammurabi 1700BC
(2) the site of the famous stepped temple to Marduk
called a ziggurat, background of tower of Babel
(3) a great center of trade
3) the Akkadian Empire
a) Sargon is a strong ruler of a Semitic people
b) formerly coexisted with Sumerians
c) controlled all of Mesopotamia and Syria
d) in power two centuries from 2300 B.C.
e) raised the level of civilization throughout
4) Mari an Amorite capital along the Euphrates
a) 1750BC Zimri-Lin was the ruler
b) left archives of 20,000 clay documents
c) a palace of 300 rooms covering 15 acres has
been uncovered there
5) northern cities of Mesopotamia
a) Haran is the seat of the Semitic Amorites
b) names of many cities are also names of the patriarchal tribes
c) these peoples conquered much of the near east around
2000
d) the patriarchs' customs in the Bible are Amoritic
(1) origin of ancient myths are in these areas
(2) point to the geographical origins of the patriarchs
2. Canaan/Syria is the bridge between these centers of civilization
a. a place of rich interchange of trade and culture
b. writing developed in Canaan by the Phoenicians
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1) an important library has been found at Ugarit
2) our alphabet is dependent on the Phoenician alphabet
c. always a struggle for control of this bridge area
1) at the time of Abraham it is under the control of Egypt
d. established cities in 1900BC
1) Bethel, Ai, Shechem in Canaan
2) Hebron not yet a city
a) later added to pinpoint where Mature was
b) the "oak", oaks were noted landmarks
3) near Hebron was the field and cave of Machpelah
a) this area was under control of Hittites, peoples
from Asia Minor
b) purchased by Abraham for 300 pieces of silver
c) today the tombs of Abraham and Sarah in Hebron are
surrounded by a Herodian wall and controlled by Moslems
4) Sodom and Gomorrah
a) heavily populated at the southern end of Dead Sea
b) archeology confirms a terrible calamity in the area
during the time of Abraham
c) both cities are now under water
e. the highlands of Canaan
1) grasslands held little population
2) open to Amorite tent people as it is today
3) the Bedouin still live there free from government control
f. Abraham followed the trade routes in his travels from southern, and
later northern, Mesopotamia.
3. lands to the north of Canaan belonged to the sons of Japheth
a.
Hittites were Indo-Europeans, metal workers from Asia Minor
b.
Crete, Cyprus, Greece all had rich civilizations
4. the Arabian desert
a.
source land for Semitic tribes, the sons of Shem
b.
meagre grasslands demanded a nomadic life
c.from the desert came great migrations of Semitic
tribes continuing over the centuries
d.
these migrations took over the fertile crescent and all
conquerors of the area were Semite until the Persians
(Hammurabi took Babylon from the non-Semite
Sumerians) B. Peoples and culture
1, descendants of Ham, Shem and Japheth (see above)

a. the Semites
1) Amorites were originally off of the Arabian desert
2) the tribes were patriarchal with a male head who governed
3) they lived a nomadic life
4) their religion was loosely organized, and free
a) tribal gods
(1)
gods were close to the tribe
(2)
acted as third arbiter of covenant between friends
and enemies
b) El Shaddai God of the Mountain (Ex 6:2-3; Gen 17:1)
c) however,the settled Babylonians fell under priestly rule with
divination and many-god worship
b. the Hamites
1) the Canaanite religion grossly sensual
2) the Egyptian religion - poly-gods, cult of the dead, divination and
strong priestly control
3) always condemned by the patriarchs as contrary to belief in the
one Gad
2. Lot was the father of Moab 19:37 and Amman
a.
the result of incest with his daughters
b.
two Semitic foes, chronic enemies of the Jews
3. the Arab tribes
a. Ishmael their father was Abraham's son by Hagar 16)
1) the prophecy about Ishmael and his descendants in 16:12
a) a wild ass of a man
b) his hand against every man
c) to dwell over against his kinsman
2) he fathered twelve tribes 17:20 forming a great nation
b. Keturah (second wife of Abraham) 25:1
1) she is mother of seven sons of Abraham
2) one is Midian, a Semitic tribe and often friend of the Hebrews
4. "Philistines" an anachronism in 21:32,34
a.
it is thought these aggressive people came to Palestine later
b.
they were refugees from Greek islands about 10th Century BC
5. Abraham and Sarah's genealogy
a.
both had Terah for a father; Sarah 20:12, Abraham 11:27
b.
their brothers were Haran and Nahor 11:28 ff
1) Haran was father of Milcah and 'scab
2) Nahor married Milcah
a)
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their son was Bethuel 22:23
b) their granddaughter was Rebekah 24:24
c) their grandson was Laban 24: 29
III. Abraham, servant of God A. His
theophanies with God
1. God speaks to reveal Himself to individuals (Abram responds)
a. God directs and promises
b. He appears sometimes in physical, sensible ways
2. Abraham's responsive character
a. he heeds God and follows what He tells him 12:1
b. he believes in the face of obstacles 15:6
c. he worships one God
d. he trusts - chapter 24
e. Abraham's servant calls this relationship hesed steadfast love 24:12
3. the first theophany in Haran 12: 1
a. God directs: go from your country and kindred to a land I will show you
b. God promises
1) I will make of you a great nation
2) I will bless you and make your name great
3) you will be a blessing 4) I will bless those who bless you
5) I will curse those who curse you
4. the second theophany in Canaan at Shechem 12:7
a. to your descendants I will give this land
b. Abram builds an altar and calls on the name of the Lord
5. the third theophany after separation from Lot 13:14
a, all the land you see I will give you
b. I will make your descendants as the dust of the earth
c. Abram built an altar to the Lord
6. the fourth theophany at Mamre 15:1
a. a vision in which God promises
1) fear not
2) your reward will be very great
3) look at heaven, number the stars, your descendants will be the
same
b. Abram believed God and it was counted to him as righteousness 15:6
c. he prepares a sacrifice of halved animals, lying opposite 1)
a 3 yr. heifer

2) a 3 yr she-goat
3) a 3 yr ram
4) a turtledove and pigeon
d. with the setting sun a trance falls on Abram
1) further prophecy is given
a) your descendants shall be sojourners in a land not theirs
b) they will be slaves there for 400 years
c) God will judge that nation
d) they shall come out with great possessions
e) you will be buried in old age in peace
2) a covenant is made
a) God is in the sign of smoking pot and flaming torch
(1) God passes between the pieces instead of the
weak partner (Abram)
(2) this means the two are bonded in the life-blood of the
animals. It is especially binding on the weaker, for
usually the stronger implies, I will do this to you if
you break this covenant
b) promises again are given
(1) to your descendants I give this land, the Nile to
the Euphrates
(2) peoples who will be dispossessed are named
6. the fifth theophany at Mature when Abram was ninety-nine 17:11
a. God speaks
1) I am God Almighty (El Shaddai)
2) walk before me and be blameless
3) I will make covenant with you
4) I will multiply and bless you
5) I will make you the father of a multitude of nations
b. Abram fell on his face in worship
c. the covenant is further amplified 17: 7
1) an everlasting covenant for Abram and his descendants
2) God will give to his descendants the land of sojournings,
Canaan, as an everlasting possession
3) I will be their God
4) Abram's name changed to Abraham- inclusive of God's
name YHWH
a) Hebrews called God "The Lord", "Adonai" in Hebrew,
because YHWH (from the verb "to be") was unspeakably
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holy. It seemed Abram called God "El Shaddai"
b) a change of name in theophanies means the very
nature of the person has been changed by the God
encounter. This is seen by the addition of AH or H
from God's name to Abram's name
c) Sarai's name is changed to Sarah through an instruction
given to her husband -again by adding H or AH
d) a promise to Sarah is given through Abraham
(1) she will be blessed to have a son by Abraham
t.•
and she shall be mother of nations 1716
(2) Abraham laughs at this prophecy 17:17
(a) shall a woman ninety years old conceive?
(b) instead, make Ishmael great in your sight
(3) God says "no" and chooses Sarah
(a) Sarah will have a son to be named Isaac
(b) Isaac will be the covenant inheritor
f. the covenant requires a sign in the flesh
1) every male among you shall be circumcised
2) at eight days all males circumcised
3) slave and free
4) throughout the generations
5) the uncircumcised shall be cut off
6) meaning for the Hebrews:
a) the organ that initiates new life is marked by God's sign
b) procreation by this union is consecrated to God.
c) the people conceived are His people.
7) circumcision is the usual custom in Semitic tribes
a) again something ordinary is taken up to mean
something extraordinary
b) God will build on this knowledge
g. Abraham circumcises every male in keeping with the covenant
1) Ishmael's conception was before the consecration of
procreative agency; Isaac's after, which is significant
2) Ishmael was thirteen when Abraham circumcised his family and
company
7. the sixth theophany - the Old Testament Trinity 18:1
a. the Lord appears as three "men" at Mamre
1) sometimes the three are referred to as "he", singular 18:10
2) sometimes as The Lord, 18:13 and sometimes as two

angels with the Lord 18:22
b. Abraham eagerly offers them hospitality
c. first mission
1)
they bring the prophecy that Sarah will conceive
2)
she will have a son in the spring 18:10
3)
Sarah laughs to herself
4)
the Lord says," Why did you laugh?"
5)
she denies, but he insists, "is anything too hard for the
Lord?"
d. second mission
1) to check out the sin of Sodom and Gomorrah
2) the outcry against their sin is very grave
3) they go toward Sodom accompanied by Abraham
3) God considers the relationship He has with Abraham
a) will he share His thoughts with him? 18:17
b) he is chosen, and will be allowed input to the
divine plan in keeping with their friendship 18:19
4) God tells Abraham what will happen
a) Abraham calls upon divine mercy for the innocent
b) collective guilt accepted by Semites
(1) one sins and all are punished.
(2) the value of individual not as important as the
future of the tribe or nation
8. the seventh theophany - the test 22:1
a. God says, "Take your son and offer him as a burnt offering"
(1) your only son (first of a pattern that Christ fulfills)
(2) whom you love (child of grace, not nature)
b. go to the land of Moriah
(1) known now as the Temple Mount in Jerusalem
(2) where Jesus was offered up by the Father for sins
(3) later called "On the mount of the Lord it shall be provided"
c. Abraham laid the wood on Isaac; God laid the cross on Jesus
d. "Where is the Iamb for the offering"? asks Isaac
(1) God Himself will provide the lamb (the ram in the thicket)
(2) God Himself will provide the lamb (Jesus)
e. Abraham obedient to the point of slaying Isaac
(1) God, however, supplies a ram
(2) Gad blesses his obedience
(a) I will multiply your descendants
(b) they shall possess the gate of their enemies
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(c) by them shall the earth be blessed
9. Abraham further trusts in Divine Providence; story of Rebekah 24
B. Abraham, builder of altars
1.
at Shechem - 12:7
2.
between Bethel and Ai 12:8
3.
back at Bethel 13:4
4.
at Mamre (Hebron) 13:18
5.
at Moriah ( Isaac) 22:9
C. Covenants that Abraham concluded
1.
between Abraham and God - results of theophanies - above
2.
between Abraham and Abimelech 21:27
a. a dispute over a well
b. settled by agreement sealed in blood of animals
D. Name change of Abraham
1.
a result of theophanies
2.
in an encounter with God the person is never again the same
3.
the meaning of naming things to the Semites
a. the name partakes of the nature of the person or thing
b. or the name infuses character into the person
c. "in the name of" means in the very nature of
d. all names given, even to objects, have meaning (21:21)
E. Circumcision is the sign of the covenant in flesh 17: 10 , see III. A. 6
F. Meeting Melchizedek Priest of God Most High (El Elyon)14:17 amplified in
Hebrews 7:1-10
1. after the war of the kings 14 Chedorlaomer's armies are victorious
a. Lot is captured near Sodom
b. carried off to the north
2. Abraham's personal army (318 persons) in pursuit north of Damascus
a. retrieves Lot and his goods
b. puts to rout Chedorlaomer (king of Elam, on the far side of the
Persian Gulf))
3. Melchizedek, King of Salem (Jerusalem) meets Abraham as a priest
a. brings out bread and wine
b. blesses Abram
c. Abram tithes of the booty
IV. Sarah, Wife of the Patriarch

A. God, in a continuing teaching about the meaning of sexuality,
shadowing reality in Perfection
1. God deals externally through covenant and promise with the mate
a. see theophanies of Abraham above
b. Abraham has authority over Sarah
1) even Sarai's name change to Sarah, done
through Abraham 17:15
2) he can send her to another man (twice)
2. barrenness is an impossible block to fulfillment of the promises
a, yet, a woman is chosen who is barren
1) God overcomes barrenness
2) miraculously and intimately
b. a special woman, not any woman - a chosen woman
1) Abraham had children by other women
a) his own respect of women was cultural and lacking
b) twice he put Sarah into harems to insure his own welfare
2) only the barren woman is chosen by God to bear the
next descendant of the promise
a) first Sarah 17:19
b) then Rebekah 24:44 is chosen
3. God overruled Abraham's cultural blindness
a. saved Sarah from Pharaoh's harem 12:17
b. rescued her from Abimelech's harem 20:6
4. the importance of wornan's seed as per Genesis 3 prophecy to produce
the people of God
a. the desire for fruitfulness for God
1) the agent is marked by circumcision as procreator for Him
2) the barren woman is a sign
3) God intervenes, making a triune unity of man, woman,
and God for fruitfulness to be possible
b. fruitfulness is the sign of favor; barrenness, withheld favor
c. the blessing over Rebekah
1) be the mother of thousands of ten thousands (seed)
2) possess the gates of your enemies (defeat Satan)
5. I Peter 3 builds on these ideas and extols Sarah as mother
of faithful Christian women
B. Sarah's relationship with Abraham
1. he has authority see above
a. she obeys - goes into two harems without protest?
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evidently says she is his sister in both cases b. but, the
woman does have a say - (Rebekah 24:58) even in the
decision about whether she will marry
2. she gives strong input which is often heeded
a. She is angry with Abraham and scolds him 16:5
b. she tells him to get rid of Ishmael and Hagar - he does it 21:14
c. God confirms that Abraham should listen to her 21:12
d. she speaks up to the angel messenger "I did not laugh" 18:15
3. though there are other women ( Hagar, Keturah and concubines)
a. she is his one mate to be the one partner to bring forth God's own people.
b. when we say Abraham, we say Sarah
4. Abraham does love her
a. first purchase of land in the promised country is for her burial
b. Abraham wept for her

